
DRESS STANDARDS 
Students of Hawaiian Mission Academy Ka Lama Iki are to be well groomed throughout the school day 

and at all school-related functions. Appearance contributes to a student’s attitude in class and the 

respect earned from others. Uniform polo shirts, PE t-shirts and PE shorts are available for purchase. 

 BOYS GIRLS 

Daily Polo Shirt Navy blue or light blue polo shirt with 

embroidered school insignia. 

Navy blue or light blue polo shirt with 

embroidered school insignia. 

Daily Pants/Shorts Long pants or knee-length docker-style 

shorts in khaki or navy blue. No cargo 

pocket, cord or denim allowed. 

Long pants or knee-length docker-style 

shorts in khaki or navy blue. No cargo 

pocket, cords or denim allowed. 

Daily Skirt/Skort Not allowed. Knee-length skirt, dress-jumper, or skort in 

khaki or navy blue. No cord allowed. 

Belt Black or brown dress belt only. Belt use is 

optional on pants or shorts that sit 

appropriately at the waistline. Belt use will 

be required on pants or shorts that fall 

below the waistline or exposes 

underclothes. 

Black or brown dress belt only. Belt use is 

optional on pants, shorts, skirt or skort that 

sits appropriately at the waistline. Belt use 

will be required on pants, shorts, skirt or 

skort that fall below the waistline or 

expose underclothes. 

Shoes Athletic-type shoes. No sandals, slippers, 

boots, or hiking shoes allowed. Offensive 

logos, advertisements, or decorations not 

allowed (i.e. skulls, illegal substances, 

silhouettes). 

Athletic-type shoes. No sandals, slippers, 

boots, or hiking shoes allowed. Offensive 

logos, advertisements, or decorations not 

allowed (i.e. skulls, illegal substances, 

silhouettes). 

Socks Must be visible above the top of the shoe. Must be visible above the top of the shoe. 

Hair Hair shall be clean and neatly groomed at 

all times. Hairstyles and/or hair colors that 

attract undue attention or that create a 

distraction are not allowed. Hair shall be 

kept out of the eyes/face. 

Hair shall be clean and neatly groomed at 

all times. Hairstyles and/or hair colors that 

attract undue attention or that create a 

distraction are not allowed. Hair shall be 

kept out of the eyes/face. 

Hat, Cap, Sunglasses Plain hats, caps and/or sunglasses may be 

worn outside of school buildings and are to 

be removed upon entering any building. 

No logos, advertisements, or decorations 

allowed. 

Plain hats, caps and/or sunglasses may be 

worn outside of school buildings and are to 

be removed upon entering any building. 

No logos, advertisements, or decorations 

allowed. 

PE Clothes (5th-8th) Ash gray t-shirt and knee-length navy blue 

nylon shorts with school insignia. 

Ash gray t-shirt and knee-length navy blue 

nylon shorts with school insignia. 



Outerwear HMA Ka Lama Iki hooded sweatshirt or 

windbreaker, or a plain sweatshirt, cardigan 

sweater, or windbreaker jacket in a solid or 

combination of navy, black, white and/or 

gray. No logos, advertisements, or 

decorations allowed. 

HMA Ka Lama Iki hooded sweatshirt or 

windbreaker, or a plain sweatshirt, cardigan 

sweater, or windbreaker jacket in a solid or 

combination of navy, black, white and/or 

gray. No logos, advertisements, or 

decorations allowed. 

Jewelry & Accessories One wristwatch may be worn. Other 

adornments (e.g. bracelets, necklaces, 

earrings, rubber wristbands, etc.) are not 

allowed. 

One wristwatch may be worn. Other 

adornments (e.g. bracelets, necklaces, 

earrings, rubber wristbands, etc.) are not 

allowed. 

Make-up Not allowed. Any makeup, including nail polish, shall be 

neat and conservative in a natural/neutral 

shade. 

Fridays Only 

(optional) 
School issued t-shirt (Jogathon, Sports Day, 

etc.) and blue jeans. 

School issued t-shirt (Jogathon, Sports Day, 

etc.) and blue jeans. 

GENERAL DRESS GUIDELINES  
All clothing, whether uniform or casual dress for special days, shall be neat and clean, free of stains, rips, 

tears and excessive wrinkles. They shall fit the student appropriately, not being too big or small. Shirts, 

whether tucked in or left out, shall look neat. The stomach/mid-drift should not be visible, even when 

arms are lifted. Undergarments, shirts and/or shorts, shall not be visible. Casual attire for special days or 

events should be modest (one piece swimsuits or tankinis, knee-length shorts or skirts, no tank tops or 

sleeveless). Offensive logos, advertisements, and/or decorations are not permitted at all on campus. 

The administration reserves the right to determine the appropriateness of apparel and grooming. 

 


